
COURT NOTES.

Notes of General Interest Picked Up
in Legal Circles.

The October trial calendar will be
called tomorrow at 10 o'clock in depart-
ment five, Judge Shaw presiding.

George Greenwood, who was found
guilty before Judge Van Dyke, presid-
ing in department one, on the first of
October, of the crime of burglary in the
first degree, was yesterday sentenced to
two years imprisonment at San Quen-
tin. The court stated that he made the
sentence light, owing to the recommen-
dation of mercy by the jury. Green-
wood burglarized a saloon on San Pedro
street and stole a few dollars on the
26th of September, while intoxicated.

George Chiarodit, a native of France,
and Charles Raskin, a native of Bel-

fium, were admitted to citizenship by
udge Van Dyke yesterday. Judge

Cheney naturalized Fred K. iteelow, a
native of Prussia.

In the case of Claudins vs. Aguirre,
judgment was yesterday given by Judge
Wade to plaintiff, damages being as-
sessed at $3.40.

The suit of L. M. Bigelow against B.
Ballerino in ejectment of a lot on Negro
alley, was on trial yesterday without a
jurybefore Judge Clark. The case was
taken under advisement.

The case of A. Anderson, one of the
Union sailorij|of San Pedro, charged with
assault with "a deadly weapon, was on
motion of Deputy District Attorney Har-
esty cJittinuad till tjm)rrow.

A Challenge Accepted.

Editors Herald : I see in this morn-
ing's Herald a peculiar challenge from
A. A. Montafio, ex-county auditor,
which reads as follows: Ifthere be any
person in this county, or elsewhere, who
can present or show any creditable ver-
bal or written testimony connecting me
personally, by the slightest drop of ink,
with any false or fraudulent paper or
county warrant, or with the drawing of
money or moneys from the county treas-
urer or other officer by any such false
or fraudulent paper or warrant,, then
let him publish it in any newspaper,
and Iwillacknowledge myself convicted,
donate $200 to any charitable institution
which the party may name, and for-
ever hold my peace. I am surprised
and regret that Mr. M? made this chal-
lenge, and accept it in the same gen-
erous spirit in which it is made or
more so.

During Mr. Montafios incumbency as
auditor Idealt in county warrants and
often bought Mr. Montafio's salary war-
rants ; a number of times he, after as-
signing the same to me, went and drew
the money on the warrant himself, and
Ifound it so hard to get him, to pay it
over that Ifinally refused to buy any
more of him. After some time he
came and wanted to sell me two months
salary; I refused, telling him I did
not like his methods, and he said he
would satisfy me so as to make it "dead
sure" for me to get my coin. Accordingly
I drew up orders and aaignments for
the two months salary, and in each in-
serted a guaranty from him that he had

not sold and would not sell them to
another person. Then he predated the
warrants themselves, filled them out,
signed them and tore them from his
stub book and delivered them to me. A
few days after I met Mr. John Fuller, a
warrant buyer who told me he had bought
Montano's warrants for the very same
months that Ihad. and showed me the
assignment to him duly signed by Mon-
tafio. He and I then went to Hellman's
bank together and met Mr. Montafio at
the door. He tried to get us not to see
Mr.Helhuan,but we. telling hint he had
trifled with us too often, went in, when
to our amazement and horror, Mr. Hell-
man told us he was the owner and that
Montafio had sold the same to him also.
So Fuller and I were left out in the cold,
as Mr. Hellman had the coin in hand,
and we, therefore, had only the things
Mr. Montafio is hunting for, itseems, a
false and fraudulent lot of papers signed
by him. I don't know what Fuller got,
but Mr. Montafio claiming he had no
money or other property, I waa com-
pelled to take for the most of my $<>00
an old piano, and as a result lost near
$200 by the transaction.

Too many of these "square deals"
soon landed me in bankruptcy, so that,
Isay, if Mr. Montafio feels bad about
this and wants to waste any $200 on any-
thing, he might "make things even" by
paying this money to some of the men
who lost by my failure, and thus "help
the orphans" in a just if not a charita-
ble way. 1 kindly warned Vlr. Mon-
tafio then that if he did not quit trifling
in that careless way with the criminal
law that be would ruin himself and be-
cloud all his future, and he is able to
tell now whether 1 was right or not, as I
always felt kindlydisposed toward Mr.
Montafio. Notwithstanding my loss, I
regret to make the.se things public, and
would not but that this challenge seems
so ill advised as to demand these "cold
facts," which can readily be oubstan-
tiated, if need be.

Respectfully, C. White.
Los Angeles, October 2d.

The Street-Sprinkling Fraud.

Editors Herald : It would be diffi-
cult to find a more palpable fraud than
the so-called street sprinkling system
in this city. The city pays a contractor
liberally to sprinkle the streets. Italso
pays a "superintendent" (who I pre-
sume is a blind man) $100 per month for
bossing the work. But how are the
streets sprinkled? On Figueroa street,
and a few other aristocratic streets,
where favoritism is shown, the
work is fairly well performed.
On Main, Spring, Broadway, Sec-
ond, Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth,

?and many other prominent business and
residence thoroughfares that might be
named, there is practically no sprinkling
at all. All day long, even in the hottest
and windiest weather, those streets are
as dry as a powder-horn. At night,
after street traffic has ceased, a few
sprinkling carts go around and make a
pretense of doing a little sprinkling,
which is then entirely useless even if the
quantity of water let loose was sufficient
to moisten a small turnip patch, which
it is not. And this is the way in
which most of our streets have
been sprinkled all through the season.

The appearance of such streets is
simply disgraceful, while the incon-
venience experienced by persons who
ride or walk through them is a still
more important factor than the dirty,
neglected appearance. What kind of an
impression do such streets make on the
minds of strangers who are now arriving
in the "Angel city?" Of course they

must feet surprised and disgusted.
Will the Hebald please inform the

public what this street sprinkling fraud
means, and who is responsible for it?
Taxpayers and voters-would like to know.

Ralph .E. Hoyt.

Los Angeles, Oct. 4th.
An Attractive Subject.

Professor Fhjtcher will deliver his first
lecture on Pompeii tomorrow niglit at
the Los Angeles college. The receipts
willgo to the ladies' fund for furnishing
the new church of the Immanuel Pres-
byterian congregation, Dr. Chichester

pastor. Professor Fletcher has spent

some twenty veare of his life in the clas-
sic countries bordering the Meditteran-
ean, and haa completely studied the
buried city of Pompeii, as revealed by
recent excavations. His lecture will be
interesting and instructive, and those
who attend willnot only be compensated
by the enjoyment they willderive from
an intellectual treat, but also by the
knowledge that in doing so they have
aided the ladies of the church in their
commendable work.

A SUPERVISOR'S TALK.

The Porcupine's Criticism of the Board
the Subject of a Letter.

Editors Herald : The editor of the
Porcupine, who is a Democrat, made a
very grievous mistake yesterday when
he tackled the board of supervisors on
propositions which he did not properly
understand. In an article entitled "At-
tention Taxpayers," Mr. Charles Bell
asserted that in 1887 the county govern-
ment act fixed the salary of county
officers for 1889, from a liberal scale to
another one much more reduced. He
assessor, said editorially:

"On March 17,1889, the county govern-
ment bill was amended and the salaries
were reduced as follows: Sheriff, from
$12,500 to $4,000; clerk, from $9,000 to
$3,000; recorder, from $9,000 to $3,000:
from $9,000 to $3,600."

He thereby accuses the board of sup-
ervisors of unfaithfulness toward the
people of the county. The fact of the
matter, however, is that the change in
salaries is to take place only in 1891.
The section of the county government
bill which provides for the salaries of
the officers of all fifth class counties,
as detailed on page 251, section 17, of
the amended statutes of 1889, to take
effect March 10, 1889, says:

"This section and alf parts thereof,
shall, except as to salaries of county
officers, apply to present incumbents
* * * and shall go into effect upon
the passage of this act."

Supervisor.

IMPORTANT SCHEMES.
Silver Mining in San Gabriel Canon and

Making Ballona Harbor.
Peter Taylor was in the city yesterday

from San Gabriel canon. He is now
superintendent for the English company
operating in the canon which has a tine
10-stamp mill up ready for work. Mr.
Taylor is an experienced miner who did
good work in times gone by on the Corn-
stocks. He reports all signs most fav-
orable in the canon ,and thinks that in a
short time the public will hear ofresults
to some purpose.

Incidentally Mr. Taylor remarked that
he had been at Port Ballona, where he
found things more encouraging than he
had anticipated, He was one of the
original boomers of the port, and he says
Commodore Campbell has got 15 feet
of water in the opening to the bay. Bids
are advertised for timbers for a wharf,
and in a few months the harbor will be
ready for shipping business on a hand-
some scale.

THE BOYS' HOME.

The Meeting Yesterday ofthe Board of
Managers. »

The board of managers of the Boys'
home met yesterday afternoon and dis-
cussed the affairs of that institution. I
Their attention was called fact that j
the constitution requires an annual elec-
tion of the board in the month of Octo-
ber, and the time for such election was
fixed for next Saturday, the 11th. At
the previous meeting, Mrs. A. H. Cor-
nell, the matron, handed in her report
from September 4th to October Ist. It
showed that 090 meals had been served,
00 without price. The total income from
meals was $18.05. During the month
92 lodgings had been furnished. The
matron had found places for a number
of boys on ranches and in the city. Mrs.
Ayers, president pro tern, handed over
collections from permanent subscribers
to the amount of $225. A call was is-
sued for the regular annual meeting
next Saturday.

CATALINA GOES.

Colonel Smith Expects To Have the
Hotel Up.

A Herald reporter yesterday met
Colonel Smith, the promotor of the
Catalina scheme, on the street. ] He says
everything is moving very smoothly in
his plans. He has determined before
all things to secure his own transporta-
tion from San Pedro to Catalina. As
soon as a steamer is secured for this ser-
vice, he hopes to begin operations. The
season is of course closed there fortius
year; but by next June he hopes to
have big improvements on foot.

ANOTHER CROSS ROAD.
Plans to Perfect the Old Pomona and

Elsinore.
Captain Cross is known to have his

eye on the franchise of the Pomona and
Elsinore railroad with a view of vitaliz-
ing the scheme. He said to a Herald

!reporter yesterday : By next Monday I
hope to be able "to say something one
way or other about our plans in that
direction.

NEW SUITS.

Matters Which the Courts Will Have to
Settle.

Dr. Kenneth D. Wise yesterday
brought suit against L. Dennison,
Florence A. Dunham and John C. Scott
on foreclosure of mortgage for $0,500.

Charles J. Shepherd sued H. J. Crow
and others for $5,000 on a mortgage.

Extra Liability to Malarial Infection.
Persons whose blood is thin, digestion weak

and liver sluggish, are extra-liable to the at-
tacks of malarial disease. The most trifling
exposure may, under such conditions, infect a
system which, if healthy, would resist the
miasmatic taint. The only way to secure im-
munity from malaria in localities where it is
prevalent, is to tone and regulate the system by
improving weakened digestion, enriching the
blood, and giving a wholesome impetus to
Miliarysecretion, These results are accomp-
lished by nothing so effectively as Hostetter's
stomach Hitters, which long experience has
proved to be the most reliable safeguard against
fever and ague and kindred disorders, as well
as the best remedy for them. The Bitters are,
moreover, an excellent invlgorant of the organs
of urination, and an active depurent, elimin-
ating from the blood those acid impurities
which originate rheumatic ailments.

The East Willall Come Here.
E. R. and Ueo. H. Amerige have re-

turned from a summer trip to Boston.
They are again at their old home in
Fullerton. It is their opinion that there
will be a good immigration here from
the east this winter, which will('increase
and culminate a year from now in a
great rush to thejcoast. The feeling in
the east is very tavorable to this section
just now.

She mini Atzeres.

The closing least of Succos begins this
evening witli services at the synagogue,
commencing at 7 :30 p. m. The young
men and young women of the congrega-
tion/tr.; especially requested to be pres-
ent.
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MORTAR-SPOTTED SKIN.
Covered With Scale*. Awful Spectacle

Cured in Five Weeks by the
Cntlcnra Remedies.

lam going to tell you of the extraordinan
cure your CurThtra Remedies performed or
me. About the Ist of Aprillast I noticed somt
red pimples like coming out all over mj
body, but thought nothing oi it until some timi

_tM««__ later on, when it began tolook
_f_tjt* m̂\ like spots of mortar spotted onand which came offin layers ac

JM_ \ companled with itching. 1MM s*Sk ff[woulil scratch everynight untilI
WM \ | was raw,then the next night th<\Jf *J B<,a 'es being formed meanwhile
V. jwere scratched off again, Ii

T vain did I consult all the doe
\ _J tors inthe county, but withoin

a d- After giving up all hopei
S_i _of recovery, I happened to se<
**l K<a^_Jw>liadvertfsement in the news

Pal>crs about your I'l'Tutbj

Remedies, and purchased them from mv drug
gist, and obtained almost immediate relief. 1
began to notice that the scaly eruptions gradu
allydropped off and disappeared one by one
untilI had been fully cured. I had the disease
thirteen months before I began taking tin
Remedies, and in four or live weeks was en
tirelycured. My disease was ec/.euia and pso
riasis. I know of a great many who have taker
the Remedies, and thank me for the knowledgt
of them, especially mothers who have babies
withscaly eruptions on theirheads and bodies.
I cannot express my thanks to you. My bodj
was covered with scales, and I was an awful
spectacle to behold. Now, my skin Is hs clear as
a baby's.

GEO. COTEY, Merrill,Wis.

CUTICURA RESOLVENT
The new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest
of Humor Remedies, internally to cleanse the
blood of all impurities, and thus remove the
cause), and Cuticura. the great Skin Cure, and
Cuticura SOAP, an exquisite skinBeautifler, ex
tcrnally (to clear the skin and scalp and restore
the hair), cure every species of agonizing, itch-
ing, burning scaly and pimply disease of the
skin, scalp, and blood.

Sold everywhere. Price. Cuticura, 50c;
Soat, 25c; Resolvent, 11. Prepared by the
Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation,
Boston.

_n_T"*Seiid for ''How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
(14pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

DIMPLES, blackheads, red, rough, chapped,
iIIYIand oily skin cured by Cuticura Soap.

I CAN'T BREATHE,

ffuuPu Chest Pains, Soreness, Weakness,
Cough. Asthma, Pleurisy,

Inflammation relieved inone
minute by the Cuticura Anti-

Pain Plaster. Nothing like it for Weak
Lungs.

''^^^A NATUKAL REMEDY FOR

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster-
ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness,

Hypochondria, Melancholia, In-
ebrity, Sleeplessness, Dizzi-

ness, Brain and Spinal
Weakness.

This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all irritabil-
ities and increasing the How and power
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects

Our Pamphlet Tor sunerers ot nervoua di-
seases will be Bent free to any address, and
poor patients can also obtain this medicine
tree ot charge from üb.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend

Pastor Ka-nig, of Fort Wayne, Ind., for the past
ten years, and is now prepared under hia direc-
tion by the

KOENIO MEDICINE CO.,
60 Wilt kUftllM,COt. ClistM St., CHICAGO, ILL.

SOLD BY DRUCCISTS.
Price $1 per Bottle. 6 Bottles lor $5.

C. F. HEINZEMAN,Druggist and Chemist,
222 North - - Los Angeles, Cal.

A Perfect harness Dressing

USED BY MEN, WOMt R ANDCHILDREN.

A SHINE LASTS A WEEK.
LEATHER PRESERVER.
A handsome Polish.

IS WATER-PROOF.

EVERY tteusehold EVERY Office
EVERY Mechanic EVERY Stable

SHOULD PSE

@ IK-IDON
7m\> TRY \T.

WILL STAIN OLD ANEW FURNITURE Varnish
WILL STAIN GLAH AND CHINAWARC at the
willStain tinware same
willStain your Old Baskets time.
willStain Baby ? Coach and

WOLFF At RANDOLPH, Philadelphia.
Ask in Drug, Paint and Bwuo Furnishing Stores,

FOR SALE BY?

JONES, MUNDY <&. CO.,
16 Front street, San Francisco.

I scorn I
EMULSION

j >
> DOES CURE .

CONSUMPTION
j In its First Stages.

| Be ntre you get the genuine. i
>>

WAREHOUSES.

Naud's Warehouse.
GRAIN, WOOL,

?AND?

General Merchandise Warehouse.
ADVANCES MADE ON WOOL. ml2-tf

WAGON MATERIAL,
HARDWOODS,

I RON, STEEL.,
Horseshoes and Nails,

Blacksmith's Coal, Tools, Etc
JOHN WIOMORE,

117 and 119 Booth Lot Annies Stree
Jul tf

DR. WONG,
Cannot receive any new patients for the present.

Los Angeles, Sept. 23, 1890.

. OOFFEE, FI{I >ESERTS,

For Sale by all Wholesale and Retail Grocers.

W. H. MAURICE,
No. 146 North Los Angeles Street, LOS ANGELES, CAL.,

Sole Agent for Southern California. jylo-eod-4m

WAILk PACKARD,
"Is it true'that you sell best quality Lily Hams for

hfl^p^S>T "Yes, sir, best Lily Hams, 14,.;ca pound; best Rex_____ Wpw \ gH_ nBhti 1 shall buy my Hams of you in the
\ H»- -"^Salfuture. I liave been paying 16c for Lilys where 1 deal."

341 and 343 S. Spring St., bet. 4th and sth.

131 North MainSx^xLosAnoeles,Cal.
S BERTRAND'S NEW STUDIOcsmtf4gnd> sw r!ow n

o
sr:dSts

We are prepared to do the very highest grade of work at popular prices;. having all the lates
appliances and the very best and most improved light In the cfty. A trialwillconvince you.

We Make a Specialty of Babies and Children's Photos.
FRENCH, ENGLISH AND OERMAV SPOKEN. m

J.T. BERRTAND. teo W- F. STEIN

CAUTION wnrrante every pair
has hia name and price stamped *1 but torn.

$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.
Fine Calf and I.need Waterproof Grain.

The excellence and wearing qualities of this shoe
cannot be better shown than by the strong endorse-
ments of its thousands of constant wearers.
te.OO Genuine Ilnnd-ni-wed. an elegant and
5 stylish dress Shoe which commends Itself.

c_.oO Ilnnd-newed Welt. A fine calf Shoe
4 unequalled for style and durability.

%_ so Goodyear Welt Is the standard dress
O' Shoe, at a popular price.

SO .SO Policeman's Shoe Isespecially adapted
«3> forrailroad men, farmers, etc.

Allmade InCongress, Button and Lace.

$3 & $2 SHOES la
fd°i-s,

have been most favorably received since Introduced
and the recent Improvements make them superior
to any shoes sold at these priced.

Ask your Dealer, and If he eannnt supply you send
direct to factory enclosing advertised price, or a
postal for order blanks.

W. _. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

MASSACHUSETS

Boot £ Shoe House,
Sole Agents for Los Angeles,

fel-5m 139 WEST FIRST ST.

MEDICAL. 'TO THE UNFORTUNATE 1

Weakness, lm Lost
manently cured. The sick and afflicted should
not fail to call upon him. The Doctor has trav-
eled extensively in Europe and inspected thor-
oughly the various hospitals there, obtaining a
great deal of valuable information, which he la
competent to impart to those in need of hia
services. The Doctor cures where others faiL
Try him. DR. GIBBON will make no charge
unless he effects a cure. Persons at a distance
CURED AT HOME. All communication!
strictly confidential. All letters answered inplain envelopes.

Send ten dollars for a package of medicine
Call or write. Address DR. J. F. GIBBON, Box
1,957. San Francisco, Cal.

Menriou Los Angeles Hkrald. 07-12 m
DR. STEINHARX'S

This gTeat strengthening remedy and ncr
tonic is the most positive cure known fo
NERVOUS Debility, Spermatorrhoea, Semina
Losses, Night Emissions, Loss of Vital Power
Sleeplessness, Despondency, Loss of Memor
Confusion of Ideas, Blur Before the Kyes,
Lassitude, Languor, Gloominess, Depression of
Spirits, Aversion to Society, Easy Discourage-
ment, Lack of Confidence, Dullness, Listlessness,
Unfitness for Study or Business and finding
life a burden, Safely, Permanently and Privately
Cured.

PRICES?I2.SO, In liquid or pillform, or five
times the quantity for $10. Address,

DR. P. STEI N HART,
Rooms 7 and 8, No. 215%. formerly 115%

West First St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Office Hours?9 a. m. to 3 |p. m. Sundays?

10 to 1. Sundays 10 to 12.
Allcommunications strictly confidential.

AWgIlM?
DR. BELL'S GERMAN EXTRACT

Cures all private, syphilitic, chronic, urinary
skin and blood diseases; catarrh, lung affec-
tions, female complaints, and all such diseases
as are brought about by indiscretion and ex-cesses. |1. No cure no pay. DR. BELL'S
French Wash cures all private diseases, blood
poison, old sores and ulcers, G. & G. in two or
three days, $1. No preparation on earth equal
to it. For sale only at the celebrated BERLIN
DRUG STORE, 505 South Spring St., Los Ange-
les. Headquarters for trusses, supporters, etc.,
and fancy rubber goods.

Please cut this out.

DR. JORDAN & COS.

J|L Museum of Anatomy,
JVMh. 751 Market St., San Francisco.

H VAdmission 25 Cents.

» ?s?. w Go and learn how to avoid dis-
IwVwn _L case. Consultation und treatment
Xl il IVPersonally or by letter on sperma-
V« II ? torrhoea or genital weakness and

J_ Q all disease of men. Send for
book. Private office 211 Geary street. Consul-
tation free. ap2b'-w-12m

COCKLE'S
Anti-Bilious Pills !

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
For Liver, Bile, Indigestion, etc. Free from

merourv; contains only pure Vegetable In-
gredier> Agents, LANGLEY & MICHAELS
CO., San Francisco. d2-d*w-ly

_mm\ mMt_ 3 m% Q is acknowledged
_mWMr leading remedy lot

mmWW",7J'-!-JW gonorrhoea AGleet.mmYu\l?£t 1:18 o'«y sate remedy for
Of «\Vi'S,rto?; * L<.?corrh,.-«?rWh,tea
mm I prescribe itand feel
\f!Sm

_ **r(*onb- by safe inrecommending itISSK THtEv»«BCilEM"__f_
'" sufferers
A. ?. STONER, M. D.tu,s

'
A'_ff_r Decatur. EL

*Mmm__g& m Sold by nruargiala.
«t»_ -«l*!_»l!l,rlil rarcl «i"oo.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

f_
Prescription of a physician who

9M\ has had a life Ions; experience in
fCV treating female diseases. Is used
\u25a03A\ monthlywith perfect success by
£ over 10,000 ladies. Fleasant, safe,
3 effectual. ? Ladies ask your drug-

T~ gist for Pennyroyal wafers and
l s>v take no substitute, or inclose post-

for sealed particulars. Sold by
***VX all druggists, $1 per box. Address

THE EUREKA CHEMICAL) CO., Detroit, Mice.
_I. W. ELLIgf& CO., DRUGGISTS

Sole Agents, 113 S. Spring St 12-ly

TO WEAK MEN
Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc., I will
\u25a0end a valuable treatise (sealed) containing fall
particulars for home cure, FREE of charge. A1splendid medical work; should be read by every!
man who is nervous and debilitated. Address.)
9roU V.C FOWLER. Moodua. Conn.-

BRACE UP, MAN!
Certain disorders of MEW make them Blue.
TJiat's because they lose hope too soon!
1V,,,? Mv 11mallei Healed free forour new book iiii^z\it:xelMaineMmthaOm' 'have won us H",Won*»«lw
?/?weeMa." 1811 MEDICAL CO., Baffin,, T.

HAVE SOME STYLE!
i


